Statement of the Problem: Swelling of the surrounding tissue of surgical site is one of the most common, devastating effects after maxillofacial surgery and can have an effect on quality of life and the patients' satisfaction. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of a custom-made appliance by the method of Computer-aided design/Computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) compared with conventional dressing for reducing facial swelling after maxillofacial surgery. Materials and Method: This clinical trial accomplished in 14 patients voluntarily referred to the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at Bahonar hospital in Kerman. These patients were the candidate for surgical treatment of similar bilateral facial fractures (10 patients) and orthognathic surgery (4 patients). Facial computed tomography (CT) scans of the patients were taken to build up a custom-made appliance. Based on three-dimensional reconstruction from facial CT scan data, custom-made appliance was designed and built.
Introduction
Maxillofacial surgery and any type of surgical intervention on facial structures‫‬ can play a role as a dynamic factor on draining lymphatic of the surgical site [1] .
Inflammation, edema and swelling can develop in the postoperative period and they reach their maximum extent between 48 and 72 hours after operation [2] [3] .
Inflammation is a protective response to the damaging stimuli, and the vasodilatation marks, increased capillary permeability, the presence of inflammatory cells and the release of inflammatory mediators from these cells, if inflammation is not controlled, the disadvantage of this phenomenon is much more devastating from its biological benefits [4] [5] .
There are many different ways to control swelling after surgery, one method is to prescribe drugs such as corticosteroids, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), the combination of corticosteroids and NSAIDs and enzyme preparations as Serrapeptase [2] [3] .
In addition, manual lymph drainage, cryotherapy, soft laser and local application of ice bags have been suggested for controlling the postoperative swelling [2] [3] .
After surgery, there is the risk of bleeding and hematoma that could exacerbate swelling in the surgical site, and the use of pressure dressing in the management of these side effects is more effective than other methods.
The use of pressure dressings and bandages in oral and maxillofacial surgery is associated with some drawbacks that include difficulty in applying accurate and constant pressure in the location of the surgery and displacement of the dressing during the patient movement, especially in recovery time. Moreoever, the pressure is reduced by time [6] .
Several techniques have been proposed to measure facial swelling, such as stereo-radiographs, photographic techniques, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultrasonography, facial plethysmograph, laser scanning and direct facial measurement [4] . Indirect facial method determined the points used for the measurement. These points included tragus-lip junction, tragus-pogonion, mandibular angleexternal corner of the eye; mandibular angle-ala nasi, mandibular angle-lip junction, and mandibular anglemidpoint of chin [4] .
Computer-aided design/ Computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) method is based on the threedimensional data, which has been used to design facial prostheses. This system is a fast, accurate and convenient method for design and manufacture of the prostheses that will match well to the patient's appearance ‫‬ ‫.]7[‬ Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of custom-made appliance by the method of CAD/CAM compared with the conventional dressing for reducing facial swelling after maxillofacial surgery.
According to the scientific research by using motor searches such as Google Scholar, PubMed, Science Direct, Scopus, this technique has not been used until now.
Materials and Method
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Randomly, custom-made appliances were used on one side and on the opposite side gauze pressure dressing were applied ( Figure 2) .
Results
Considering the inclusion criteria, we could perform the investigation on only ten patients that had nearly similar bilateral fractures in about 2 years (71/4%), which was a very difficult procedure for finding these types of patients and performing the study on four orthognathicsurgery patients who were signed our informed consent for enrolling in this study (28/6%).
In patients with bilateral jaw fractures after comparing the mean values of the swelling of face by using co- nventional and custom-made appliance, the results showed that we have no obvious asymmetry between two sides of face before surgical procedures (p= 0.40).
In addition, the mean values of swelling in both methods has no statistical differences immediately after surgery (p= 0.65). The mean values of swelling were statistically significant for both methods in 1, 2, and 7 days after operation and the swelling in patients with new CAD-CAM appliance was less than the conventional method of dressing ( Table 1 ).
The mean value of swelling before surgery and seven days after surgery in patients with bilateral jaw fractures with new dressing had no statistically difference.
In other words, the mean value of swelling measurements in these patients after seven days reached approximately to the values of before surgery(p= 0.64). However, in patients with conventional gauze dressing, the mean value of swelling in seven days after operation has significant difference in comparing to measurements of before surgical procedures (Figure 3 ). Furthermore, in orthognathic surgery patients, we have no obvious asy- There was somehow higher degree of swelling in appliance method in comparison to the conventional dressing method in orthognathic patient group immediately after surgery, but the differences were not statistically significant (p= 0.88). The mean value of swelling in 1, 2, and 7 days after operation was lower in dressing with custom-made appliance than in conventional dressing, and all of these differences were not statistically significant. In addition, we noticed that the swelling has reduced faster and higher in custom-made method of dressing than in conventional type during 2 days after surgery (Figure 4) .
The swelling has reduced significantly in orthognathic patients with custom-made appliance in 1, 2, and 7 days after operation, but the differences between the swelling degree before and 7 days after operation were not significantly different (p= 0.86), which showed the swelling has reduced in 7 days after operation and the measured data has reached to the values of before surgery.
In the conventional dressing method, the degree of swelling significantly raised immediately after surgery (p= 0.0001), and then reduced in 1, 2 and 7 days after surgery, and in comparing with the measurements of indices in 7 days after operation was significantly higher than before surgery. This showed that by using conventional dressing, the swelling has remained and had not reduced significantly (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
Every surgeon wants to provide patients with comfort during the recovery period after surgery. Swelling is a consequence of oral and maxillofacial surgery that needs to be controlled [9] .
To increase the patients' satisfaction after a surgical procedure, it will be necessary to minimize the subsequent swelling [10] .
So we tried on a new method proposed for the man- and duration of surgery [12] . A number of studies have shown that the duration of surgery and surgical techniques as two determining factors of difficulty and in-creased risk of complications after surgery [13] [14] [15] . In the present study, we found that swelling after orthognathic surgery was higher, because this procedure requires more time and techniques that are more complex.
Based on the results of this study, the custom-made appliance exerts appropriate pressure on facial skin due to strict matching with the surgical site. Therefore, it had a favorable impact in seven days period and swelling has decreased significantly.
Conclusion
The results of this study showed that custom-made appliance by the method of CAD/CAM; due to the exact adaptation with facial skin of the surgical site can be an effective tool to reduce swelling after maxillofacial surgery. This appliance can improve the quality of care of patients after surgery.
